Pine Class News
This Week...
In Food Technology Damian, JJ, Mikey and Aiden learnt how to make bread. There was
lots of great kneading and mixing shown by the boys, well done!
Mason, JJ and Joey worked on their fine motor skills by threading bobbins and
completing jigsaws. Joey worked fantastically with Mrs Short and whizzed through
every activity!
On Wednesday we worked on our Woodland animals theme by painting hedgehogs and
exploring animals in the tuff tray.
We also learnt about capacity in our numeracy lesson. Aiden was able to identify full
and empty containers in the water tray, JJ played with the sand beautifully and Kenzie
said ‘full’. Everyone enjoyed every minute of splashing (Mrs Short, Jenny and Victoria
not quite as much! ☺)
On Thursday Bethany, Mason and Amelia continued to work on their felting
masterpieces! Amelia worked completely independently and concentrated really well on
her work. Bethany and Janet also discovered that felting wool can also make a great
moustache! Bethany found this highly amusing! ☺

Another fantastic week in Pine Class!

Next Week…

Please can teddy bears be sent in every Wednesday to help with our
pizza parlour and teddy bears picnic? Pizza and picnic food will be
provided for all the teddies that join in! ☺
Thank you in advance.
Reminders…
Snack and cooking money is £2 per week.

Please can all children’s

jumpers be clearly
labelled? Thank you in
advance.

And Finally…
A big well done to Kenzie for being
our star of the week for amazing
communication!
Pine Class are sending big get well
soon hugs to Ruby. We hope you
feel better soon ☺
Have a nice relaxing weekend!

Look what we’ve been up to this week…

Mikey with a
wort on the
end of his
nose like the
Gruffalo!

Another fantastic
week in Pine Class!
Looking great!

Well Done Joey!

Lots of fun!

